"ACTION TAKEN IN JAPAN RATIFIED"

TOKIO, July 13.—General MacArthur yesterday declared that the policy decision on Japan announced on Friday by the Far Eastern Commission ratified all action he already had taken in Japan, and signified complete unity of purpose among the 11 nations concerned.

General MacArthur's statement is interpreted by observers as not the least important yet made on the occupation—one which inevitably will have far-reaching effects on the peace treaty, says the Australian Associated Press-Rexer's correspondent.

General MacArthur said the Commission's statement was made after the full members had agreed that Japan was ready for the commission's new step, and it was felt that the great nations of the world were now virtually agreed on what should be done.

Disarmament Ended

Returning the program of the occupation to a war aim, the Joint Commission's statement said that Japan was now ready to begin the peaceful program of the occupation.

Japan's statement was the first since the commission's decision last week to move Japan out of the war aims program into the peace treaty.

JAPAN SUGGESTS WIVES ON TROOFSHIPS

The statement came as a result of the Commission's decision to allow the occupation forces to occupy Japan's wives on troopships.

ISOLATION OF CANCER VIRUS IN MAMMALS

TOKIO, July 13.—A claim to have successfully isolated cancer virus in mammals has been made by Dr. Tadashio Kinoshita, head of the animal division at Osaka Imperial University, says Reuters's correspondent.

Dr. Kinoshita said that the virus, which has been isolated in chickens, this is the first time it has been discovered in a mammal.

In an interview with the B.C.T., Dr. Kinoshita said that the isolation of the virus was made by Dr. M. Masuda of the University of Tokyo. The virus was isolated from the chicken tumor, which is caused by the virus.

IRONWORKERS NOT TO INTENSIFY DISPUTE

SYDNEY, July 13.—Man meeting of ironworkers at Newcastle and Port Kembla today decided not to take any further action to intensify the present steel industry dispute.

"FLYING SAUCERS" CLAIM

TARONGA PARK ZOO'S SOUVENIRS

LOUIS, July 11.—A "flying saucer" from the Pacific Ocean was brought to the Taronga Park Zoo in Sydney today by Mr. R. G. Hill, manager of the zoo.

There was an mystery about "flying saucers," claimed Mr. R. M. B. O. G. George, zoo curator. He said the animal was brought to the zoo from a Pacific Ocean location and was a "flying saucer" from the Pacific Ocean.

"MONTY'S" TRIBUTE TO THE AUST. SOLDIER

SYDNEY, July 13.—Field-Marshal Viscount Montgomery has admitted to a Royal procession to Narre Warren today. Great crowds at both Furqouch House and the War Veterans Home greeted him warmly.

"Two-Up" Game

MELBOURNE, July 13.—The Justice Department of the State of Victoria, Alexander Yus, of Portland, and Ernest D. C. Alles, have been secured and charged with the unlawful keeping of a "two-up" gambling machine. The game is popular in Victoria and is said to be a favorite with young persons.

PHARMACY PATRON ADVERTISING FIRM

NEW EXPLOSIVE MAY MAKE SATELLITES

san francisco, July 11.—Science has discovered that new explosive may be used to make satellites.

A new explosive may be used to make satellites, according to the announcement by Dr. E. P. F. W. K. W. E. V. M. of the American Chemical Society. The new explosive, called "nitroglycerine," is said to be more powerful than any other explosive known.

"DEATH OF WARWICK ARTHURSON"

MELBOURNE, July 13.—An Australian, Warwick Arthurson, has died in a hospital in Melbourne. Arthurson, aged 53, was a resident of the town.

"BRITISH AIRCRAFT FOR ARGENTINA"

MELBOURNE, July 13.—A British air force, the Aeroplane Company, has been established in Argentina.

The Aeroplane Company, according to the announcement by the British government, is to be established to provide air transport for the country.

"PLANETS" LANDING IN DARKNESS

MELBOURNE, July 13.—A U.S. rocket airplane, piloted by Frank H. East, landed at M. G. U. P. in the darkness.

The plane, which is said to be the most powerful in the world, was piloted by East and was carrying a cargo of ammunition.

"MAN-MADE COSMIC RAYS PRODUCED IN CALIFORNIA"

NEW YORK, July 13.—Atomic scientists, Dr. E. R. W. F. W. and Dr. E. R. W. F. W. have announced that they have produced cosmic rays in California.

The scientists, according to the announcement by the American Physical Society, have produced cosmic rays in California by a process of atomic disintegration.